XF PW Film
Pipe Wrap

IntePlus® XF Pipe Wrap is a high density polyethylene based film designed as the corrosion control encasement for ductile-iron pipe systems.

It is available as folded film or gusseted tubing and can be used in mining, agricultural, and foodservice piping.

Features & Benefits

- Resistant to most harsh chemicals
- Applicable on wet/dry surfaces
- Superior tear and puncture resistance
- High burst strength
- Temperature tolerance from -70°F to 200°F
- Meets ASNI/AWWA C105/A21.5 American National Standard for Polyethylene Encasement for Ductile Iron Pipe Systems

Applications

- Mining
- Foodservice piping
- Agricultural
- Ductile-iron pipe system
- Encasement for transmission line